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Reveal your body’s wholeness, 
realize your mind’s potential.
As a pure manufactured zeolite, the mind-blowing 
nanotechnology of Advanced TRS provides the 
most effective toxin removal system of its kind.
Lead, mercury, aluminum and arsenic have unfortunately found their way into our bodies due 
to our modern environment. Advanced TRS utilizes zeolite detoxification at the cellular level by 
trapping these harmful toxins and removing them from your body.

Advanced TRS will help to carry certain nutrients more effectively and boost the immune system. 
Advanced TRS represents the culmination of Cosēva’s  core belief that better wellness has to 
stand on soild science.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Offering an average zeolite 
size of 0.9 nanometers and 
an estimated surface area 
of 4.8 million sq ft per bottle 
of toxin removal surface area.

•  No preservatives
Suggested Use: Take 2 sprays in the morning 

and 3 sprays in the evening each day by mouth.

Warning: If you are pregnant, breastfeeding 
or taking prescription medications consult 
your physician prior to use. KEEP OUT OF 
REACH OF CHILDREN. Do not use if tamper 
evident seal is broken. Store at controlled 
room temperature (59°-86° F). Avoid 
excessive heat and humidity.

Want to learn more? 
Contact your Independent Partner at:

ADVANCED TRS

Other Ingredients: Pure Water.

SUPPLEMENT FACTS
Serving Size: 5 sprays per day.
Servings per 28mL container: 28 

Amount per serving % Daily Value*

Proprietary Processed 
Manufactured Clioptilolite 1.0mL †

* Percent Daily Value (% DV) are based on a 
2,000 calorie diet † Daily value not established

THE SCIENCE OF ZEOLITE
On its own, your body has to go to a lot of work 
to neutralize and remove toxins, if it is able to 
remove them at all. For example, lead and 
mercury are notoriously difficult to remove. 
And as a person’s body becomes more toxic 
with heavy metals, it becomes less able to 
remove them. The beauty of zeolite is that it is 

inert in your body—so your body doesn’t 
recognize it as anything out of the ordinary. 
However, heavy metals, radioactive elements 
and other toxins are a different story. They are 
extremely attracted to zeolite “cages.” 

Because this zeolite uses nano- 
technology and is encapsulated 
in water clusters, it will go any-
where in your body water can.

Zeolite has always been available for removing 
toxins.  Manufactured with nano-technology 
to guarantee purity and size, zeolite can 
saturate water... and go anywhere in your 
body water can. This is Advanced TRS.

HOW IS SMALLER BETTER? 
Nano means that the particles are very small. 
For Advanced TRS, the average particle size is 
only 0.9 nanometers. Coseva uses standard 
particle measuring equipment every production 

DIAGRAM OF A ZEOLITE MOLECULAR STRUCTURE

run to ensure the purity, size and saturation of 
the manufactured zeolite in water. 

Zeolite is a multi-cage-like structure, and only 
the surface can trap toxins. So, by making the 
particles smaller, more of the cages are exposed 
to trap toxins. For example, imagine you have 
ten beach balls floating in a backyard pool. 
Would that cover the surface of the water? 
Not really. What if those beach balls were stuffed 
with ping-pong balls? If we freed them to float 
on the surface, would they cover the surface 
of the pool? Yes! Likewise, nano particles of 
zeolite cover much more surface area and 
come into more contact with your body than 
larger particles.

Removing toxins down to the actual cellular 
level, Advanced TRS is a proprietary manufuc-

tured  clinoptilolite formula. Your body has 
never experienced the chelation process like 
this before.

WELL-BEING THROUGH TOXIN REMOVAL
Try our cellular cleanse challenge by following 
these six steps to improved health:

1. Greet your day with a morning dose of 
AdvancedTRS—2 sprays into your mouth.

2. Drink 8 cups of clean water throughout the 
day to flush out toxins trapped by ATRS.

3. Put some spring in your step (park a little 
further away, play with the puppy, chase 
after the kids). Track your daily movement.

4. Eat to live well. Don’t go nuts (although nuts 
are good), but small changes can go a long 
way to creating a much healthier you.

5. Finish your day with an evening dose of 
Advanced TRS—3 sprays in your mouth. 
The key is to be consistent.

6. Sleep. Many people don’t realize that the 
body is busy cleaning our cells while we 
rest. Strive to get 8 hours a day. 
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All Cosēva products meet the Cosēva Clinical-Grade™ 
standard, because we believe true wellness meets at the 
intersection of science and usefullness.


